
“Why do I want to be a summer intern? Created Equal seriously changed my life. I can’t say that enough. I tell  
everyone. I wasn’t an activist prior to the Justice Ride.” - Meg, Justice Rider and soon to be Created Equal intern 

 

While thousands were converging on Washington, 
DC for the annual March for Life, a storm was 
brewing. No, I don’t mean Blizzard Jonas, which 
dumped feet of snow on the eastern seaboard 
and stalled our team at a hotel halfway home 
after representing abortion victims at the March. 
Rather, I’m speaking of the legal storm Planned 
Parenthood was throwing at David Daleiden, the 
man behind The Center for Medical Progress’s 
undercover videos which shocked the nation and 
launched #ProtestPP last year. 
 

The day before the March, David joined us at the 
construction site of a proposed Planned 
Parenthood mega-center for a national 
#ProtestPP event. Speakers included Pro-Life  
Action League’s Eric Scheidler, Citizens for a Pro-
Life Society’s Monica Miller, and others—as well 
as David and myself. 
 

This was the first time the nationwide #ProtestPP 
coalition gathered together in one location. We 
prayed, shared successes, and spoke of exciting 
new projects I can’t wait to share with you! 

 

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO OVERCOME PRO-ABORTION EFFORTS TO SILENCE OUR DEFENSE OF THE BABIES! YOUR GIFT OF 
ANY SIZE ALLOWS CREATED EQUAL TO GROW OUR TEAM AND EXPAND OUR OUTREACH TO RESCUE REAL LIVES. 

 

As David shared with us details of Planned Parenthood’s lawsuit against his undercover investigation, I wondered whether 
the thousands attending the March would have the moral clarity and personal fortitude to stand in his shoes.  
 

Only time will tell, but that is the message we championed 
via both of our JumboTVs. To advocate for babies means 
standing in the cold snow in front of an abortion facility. It 
means holding pictures of the dead children on street  
corners and hostile campuses. It means sacrifice. 
 

In previous years, we’ve become known for our JumboTV 
at the March broadcasting video of abortion victims. But 
this year, for the first time, we had two massive screens 
showing the children.  
 

Why is this important? Because the children must be seen 
at their own March. While we should champion David  
Daleiden and other whistleblowers like him, the March for 
Life is principally for those who could become or already 
are victims of abortion. 
 

They must be heard. And that is why we do what we do. 
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We had two JumboTV screens at the National March for Life 
in DC this year! Standing in front of the first screen is Created 

Equal intern Sarah. She invites thousands of students  
marching by to join the Justice Rides. 

Top: “We were with you in the path lab,” I tell David before he  
addresses the #ProtestPP crowd. Bottom: Our JumboTVs were seen by 
thousands of marchers (left) and countless more when footage of our 

outreach aired on FOX News (right). 



Planned Parenthood isn’t the only one trying to shut 
down pro-life efforts. In Ohio, we reported late last 
year that abortion advocates had become angered by 
the success of our Killers Among Us project to the point 
of trying to create their own law—Ohio’s House Bill 
408—to stop us.  
 

While we’re carefully following their effort to repeal 
the First Amendment, we’ve also quietly been at work 
on something new. Indeed, Killers Among Us was just 
the beginning. I can’t wait to share details with you, but 
for now all I can say is that our new effort will be called 
#ProjectWeakLink and pro-aborts are going to hate it! 
 

Why? Because we’ve found their weak link. The undercover videos last year provided more evidence of the  
vulnerabilities of the abortion giants. And we’re set to target one of the most tenuous flaws in their system. Stay tuned! 
 

ACTION POINT: SHARE OUR #PROJECTWEAKLINK TEASER VIDEO TO SPREAD WORD ABOUT OUR UPCOMING EFFORT. 
GO TO HTTP://BIT.LY/1POCMLL AND SHARE THE CLIP ON SOCIAL MEDIA, EMAIL TO FRIENDS, AND MORE! 

 

In the meantime, our Justice Riders continue to boldly defend preborn 
babies and take heat for it. The latest example of this can be seen at 
Purdue University. Last week, Justice Rider and Created Equal intern 
Megan Smith led her Purdue Students for Life team in posting fliers 
around campus educating students of the shocking rate of black  
babies killed by abortion. Taking their cue from Planned Parenthood, 
rather than responding to the content of the fliers, abortion advocates 
ripped them down and then turned to smear the character of the  
pro-life students—calling them “racist” and other words I’ll refrain 
from writing. One Purdue staff member even went so far as to post 
online threats to rape the students! We continue to advise Megan as 
she and her team work with the authorities. 
 

How did pro-aborts justify responding to these fliers with verbal and 
physical violence? Because the message was offensive. In a CBS news 
report, one Purdue student commenting on the fliers says, “It’s really 
hurtful.” 
 

What the “offended” parties are forgetting, though, is that what 
matters is not whether a message is pleasing to the ears but whether 
or not it is true. The vocal minority may stick fingers in their ears and 
decry the messenger, but that has no bearing on the veracity of the 
message. 
 

WILL YOU HELP US PRINT LITERATURE FOR OUR JUSTICE RIDE? YOUR GIFT OF $50 PROVIDES 1,000 POSTCARDS TO  
DISTRIBUTE. $15 PURCHASES 300. $5 GIVES US 100 PIECES TO SHOW ABORTION VICTIMS TO STUDENTS. 
 

Megan will not back down, and neither will we as we face opposition to current and future projects. We must press on 
because the victims of abortion deserve nothing less. Indeed, in 2016 THE RESISTANCE stands strong. 
 

For those who can’t speak, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark Harrington, National Director, Created Equal 
 

P.S.— We have a few seats left on next month’s Justice Ride to Florida! 
Join us to learn to create conversation about abortion and save lives every 
day in your hometown. Details: JusticeRide.org. Scholarships available. 

Catch a hint of #ProjectWeakLink: http://bit.ly/1PocmLL. 
Watch Facebook.com/CreatedEqual for the official  

announcement and details of how you can help! 

Created Equal intern Megan and team face  
violent threats for sharing with their campus 

the truth of abortion. 


